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1110ne Defeats Bowdoin and Colby
Interscholastics
fictorious
Maine Track Team Expected
In Closely Contested Games; Wins
To Be Held Here
To Retain The New England Championship
Put Maine in Tie for Second Place
This Weekend
Brilliant University of Maine Track Aggregation Overwhelms
Loosely Played Game With Bowdoin Goes
Ten innings
Its Opponents at the Annual State Meet and Is Strong
Many Institutions NI
Twirling and Stickwork of Arvo Solander Proves
Be Entertained at
Favorite To Repeat Last Year's Victory at the
Too Much for Colby
Various !louses
New Englands This Weekend
Maine sent the Polar Bear tumbling into the cellar position of the state series
muddle by grabbing a long. loosely played
10 inning game 3 to 4 at 0rono, Friday.
Errors and bone head plays were profusely mined by both sides. Coach..'
Brice and Houser had an interesting
checkers on the side between
game
left handed pitchers and right handed

The annual Interscholastic track and
held meet opens at the Unisersity
Maine Friday mi mrning. se lit-ti the prehni,
for ...%ents will be held. This meet dray,
much attention from' about the state, and
is also of great local interest.
The meet is divided into two divisienos.
the high schesol and preparatorv schem,1
classes. The competitors are being en- ,
tertamed at the local fraternits houses
during their stav on the campus.
The Student Senate that has sent..1
A summary ..i the past records "I the during the past year met Thursday evehigh and prep schemil classes follows:
' ning at the hoome of President Itooardniait.
HIGH SC11(011.
This meeting marked the installation ot
100 yel. elash-101 , sec., Morrill. Gardithe. mIen ..fficers and the last meeting for
ner.
the outgoing m )fficcrs. and several tile-I;
220 yd. dash-231 .m, SISC., [bolding. Lew
%%h.. has e limn delegates. Versal Robe).
Nt,
the retiring president addressed the group.
440 yd. dash ---52!;; sec.. Marsters.
lie- pootmed out the earnest attempt the
Wering.
senate had made during the past year to
MO yd dash-2 min. 4' sec., Trickey.
actually better connlition. and to primarily
P.,rtland.
make for a better organization if the
One mile run-4 min. 45 sec., l'reti.
Senate for the purpeose of insuring a

Maine's First Coed
Lieutenant Colonel

Student Senate
Meets at Home Of
Pres. Boardman

Plununer and Wescott had a good day
in the field for Maine while Whittier was
their outstanding fielder. Wescott. Ellis
and Perkins had some go mid hits to their
credit.
Maine scored two runs in thy first inning on three walks and a single by Bill
Wells. Bell brought oone run across for
Bowdoin in the second when he showed
some flashy base running, scoring from
second on an infield out. Maine took another run in the fifth on a triple by Perkins and a single by Wescott.
Boowdooin made it three all in the sixth
on two hits, two walks and a boot. They
went into the lead in the seventh on a
walk, a passed ball and a base knock, by
Whittier. Souther was given the gate in
the 8th after he allowed Maine to tie them-ore on two walks, an error and a hit.
(Continued on Page Four)

Two mile run- 10 min. 2:

lIme 1'129 State (Tampions are leaving
toslay for the "little old New Englandsat Cambridge on Friday and Saturday..
Twenty-three men will represent Maine
in her attempt t., stretch her New England championship to a three year length.
M
has 1Weil assigned the favorite
'4111.11 by nearly all the Boston sports
writers. It is a precarious situation for
mis track team, but a review. of outmem in all events may clear the

Breaks Broad
Jump Record

In the MO and 220 yard dashes Maine's
,mroongest man too place is Emerson Stynile,t. His equalling of the State meet
mark of 21 4-5 seconds should bring him
doom. tom Daley and NItorin of Holy Cross,
Tromy oof Brown and Knox of Bates.
\Viii Niles
st heat Capt. Noyes of
N. Hampshire in the 440. Noyes ran the
quarter in 49 seconds flat last Saturday,
the best time in the East. Eddie Tolman
might finish third oor fourth. Adams of
Itates should place.

stable group capable of carrying on the
work that is demanded of it. Mr. R.1.1)
pledged the incoming officers and men
to a sincere effort at liettering the Senate
and its activities in every possible maw-

It must be emoncedeol that Nlaine will wit
place in the halt -mile. Russell Chapman
Bates should win easily in fast time.

Scholarship Awards
Boardman spoke to the memMade to Students at 1.ersPresident
emphasizing the fact that there were
in, absedutely specific duties that
Special Chapel really
might lx' imposed, yet a continuance of the

Maine Freshmen
Defeat Hebron 8-1

Sch.,larships were awarded in .1...lu1 work undertaken this year was highls
\londay to the following people:
desirable. Ile complimented the otheer•
Trustee Scholarship for excellence in anil members on their work during the
The Maine Freshmen book an easy game
mlarship : In Agriculture. Clifford Mc- past sear. Ile pointed out that a greatei
.r.:morto'tKo,
to I. on
!It/
rts anti--Si-wares, tt=r;Pfla_.Itnun•inu,mC.ilirdittatiou
"
Alumni Field. . eating held Ilehrein
Hatch .30; Technology, Harry Mayers hetween the students and whilinistration
three hits, one a Natter by POI der. Giall
and .kt I srge. Helen NlacLaughlin might well be sps.sored by the Senate as
and links made mane beautiful catcher
well as fostering of loyalty-loyalty to
Two State traffic cops bait. been
for Maine while Hart starred for HeMiss Pauline "Polly" Hall, first
Penobscot Valley Ahutiututi Xi.. I anal 2: the institutioni first oi all, and commaant keeping members of the
student ha sly
bron. Sims and Graney led the batting. co-ed to be chosen
honorary Clovis Breton Jr. '31 and Donald Fogg remembrance of the tact that the Ulmer aml laculty on the look.,10
tor the past
MAINE
Lieutenant Colonel at the Univer- 31.
•ity of Maine is fundamentally' an ethics- few days. The officers,
who seem tibe
sity of Maine, snapped while reVt I imam Hurry l'arker too the male tional institution. I /r. Boardman stressed I... king
mer the college Fords for lack
'r..st. If
viewing the Maine R.O.T.C. unit .tudent
tla. sorb,.11I4 ore or j
ir class, the latter consider:fhb-pleading that the ing parts etc, ha‘e been seen bolding tip
I /Mon, 2b.
for the first time.
Sow,
impress this upon the students seme-ral
who, in addition to being ahme the a\ students who Nure making a mad
oraney. ss
She was given the honorary po- erage rank scholastically, sh..wsliii.51 and use it, office to constantly maintain dash I, ir classes in their atitonu.l.des. 'I he
NIc('abe, 3b
the
prestige
if
sition as a result of a popular elec- clearly those qualities of manliness,
Nlaine as an VI Illeat imSe.I noon hour Tuesday seemed an
especially
Sims. lb
with the other aetieities see- fa‘oregl time for the inter%
iii ml i'm nistructivc effort which char- illStittitil
tion held at the military hop this
Wyss, an.1 se% .
Battles. rf
ondary.
acterized the college career iii tile
year.
era' prominent students imind themselves
!links. cf
timis iii ‘‘111.Se ttle1110ey the :WIN dars1111) is
Mr. Gannett spoke briefly ono the. %mirk tact. to face with one ot the officers alter
\Vard. c
en. was awarded to Horace l'ratt '30. ot the Senate during the past scar- -1Ir they had es idently infringed upon sonic
Dugalle, c
Phi Mu too Rebecca Matthews '31.1
basing been a member ..f the administra- simple lass woerning the stove(' at W hich
Nutting. p
New YI.rk Alumni Ni. 1 to Ge..rge ti.at /sly., has had considerable opp.olun .1 ear Call la. &ken .ai the state road, mm,
knkeles '30 for excellence in deloatiog, ity for close m ,bscr‘atimni ml the work of something of the sort. .‘11 hea‘ed a sigh
34 8 8 27
and No. 2 tg Harry Mayers '30 for ex- the Senate through his attendance at a of relief when the patrol ehol
ma appear
r(o.itiim.-if on Page Two)
cellence in Engli,h.
great majority of the Senate meetings. VVellnestlas. but tint. was e% Weiler that
Pittsburgh Alumni loo Frank Mcl.ann It is the opinion of the writer that con- the "c..ps- had put fear in the heart, of
'30.
siderable ..f the success of the Senate ha• many a Teem!, r for the traffic on Cimile;.-.
Colonel R. I. Rees, assistant sice-presiy. ma Theta Rho award g is cii to tin been due tom the
intere-st mantiestecl I.
s' miser rate Im( ol
did momer at a
dent oof the American Telephone and Tel(Coniinued on l'age
(CM tillUed on l'age Ttvo)
nooti
egraph C.ompany. recently delivered an
addre•s behire a lunchemoon meeting of the
Western Universitie. Club of New York
Thte proctors for the men's dormitories t•ity. in which he called attention too fact,
for the coming college year were an- which seem to shatter a stubborn myth.
nounced this week hy President 11. S. The facts were based upon studies madc
B..ardman of the University if Maine. if c.,Ilege graduates in tin' Bell System.

Speed C(Ips hold
p Many Students

Colonel R. I. Rees
Speaks On Studies
Made of College Grads

Announces Dormitory
Proctors for Next Year

C1.11.nd Rees referred tom the three
The list includes (,corgi! Ankeles '30. PeaContinued on Pffite Four/
!ssly. Mass.; Bernard M. Berensoin '30.
Po inland ; Emerson A. Stymiest '30, Rum.
Richard P. Ireland '30. Doverford
roixcrooft : Lloyd McCollum '30. West
Jonwsport; Ralph L. Perkins '311, North
Waterford; Robert M. Scott '311. East
New Portland; Lincoln 0. Spencer '31.
Biddeford : Kenneth R. Webber '30. Bow R. Bickmore '31.
olooinham;
The Animal Pageant gie en by the All
Stockton Springs; Arvo A. Solander
Maine \\*omen during t.....mnicticernent
Winchetulen, Mass.; Merrill Kato. '31, Week is null under wan. .The sari' us
Dennysville; Ralph I. Drisko '30. Har- dances are hying coached In Mrs. Mark
rington: Luthan Crosby '31, Milo.
B, iley. The General I liairman is Jessie
Ankeles is manager of the Prism. the
sh%orth. Jennie Ilutchim...n.
Junior Class annual. and managing editor Webster. Kay Nlarvitt. Rachel Nlatheus.
of the coillege newspaper. Berenson is and I!dell Mosore have C. miplvted their
captain of next year's Relay Team. and plans ha- cm...tumuli; the leageatit. The
Stymiest is a member of the Track Team. color scheme aims at a harmonization
Crosby is a tnember of the University with the grass on which the perforniatice
Club.
is to take place. Music is under the
chairmanship of Marion Ilawkes. who
mlitaineel se% cral of the women students too
NOTICE
play for the rehearsals. The Properties
The barrel of the 3" Trench
•tteem is composed of -Pat" Barton
Io
Mortar, used in decorating
and Jeanette Roney. Carlista Nlutty is
for the Military Ball, disapiii charge of
the grounds. Publicity is
peared from the gym shortly
luing taken care (of by Jessie Ashworth.
Martha Wasgatt is simpers ising the reafter the Ball. Anyone having any idea as to its location
hearsals. Some of the dance-games in
the Pageant are: Blind man's Buff. Cianie
will kindly notify R. C.
O'Connor at the Beta House.
of Ball. Torch Dance. Each girl in the
This piece of equipment is
(II Maine ‘Voimen 0rganization is re-Towable for the presence at rehearsals
valued at $28. which amount
will have to be paid by the
• -I one set of (lancers
With this adequate
R.O.T.C. unit as a whole, unstern the Pageant for 1929 promises to
less the piece can be located.
be even more of a success and more enommvable than that of 1928.

liork on the Annual
Pageant by All Maine
Women Well Underway

The mile pr.,mises to be a merry struggle between littel Lindsay and Vic MaeNaughtooti if Maine. Callahan of New
I lanipsliire. au.I the speedy Billy Madden
Ii,'Is Cross. .%11 of these men made
better than 4:311 time in last Saturday's
meets.
Harry Richardson's record thus far
this seaseni ranks him a sin as the sick
oof New England twoo milers. The Cells',
..1.111try Cal/t4111 Sh..IIII I repeat his first
place Ili last sear. Hint Itroaoks may pick
up a $s mint if he can show the foorm that
placed bin] second at \Vater‘ille.
B
II is easily the favorite
omer the hurdles II is time against Army
and Uolgate Saturday places him ahead of
\\an Jones ..f Maine and Sticky of New
Hampshire tii the highs. lit iii,' lows
haws should press Collier as their tunics.
,ire nearly the same.
Phil Heckler will lie in good shape to go
,user 12 feet with Martin oof Noirtlio a •terii and ls.s•ibly Hill of Bates. Beckley's
Illark was inmed without
Inskmu.wv ledge at \1ater‘ille. and thus lie
appeared too be off form. Ile
hp
retain his title as New England's hest
this v.111111114 Sat MIla Y.
Charlie ()'tontior has registered the
I' ngest broad jump of any of the entereol
Mel I. I arney 1,i Brown, Senfle oof Bowdoom, and Knowlton' '.1 Ilates will fight
tbe State champion The high juntp a-ill
e Red Russell of Brown duplicating his
first of last year. Benjamin of Tech,
haws of \Vr.lr)asi, and Morang of
N, heastern
place. O'Connor
luas little chance in this field.
Bill
lel I's I,ses ooeer 140 feet unolooubtedly place him :is gold medal man in
the discus thirmusi
I 'one'''s bid tor his
second NeW England • 111.11111111.11,1111) Will
I K. sllael)I challenged by Houle ..f Bates,
ornsweig of Brown. and Grondalif

Norm \\ cipher may possibly pick tip a
'mirth in the shot put. Cornsweet iii
hush, iir.issuu 'I Itowdoiti, and lirondal
(('ontinued on Page Three)

heiKhrre

Dorm, Kappa sic
And Phi Gam Ahead in
Tennis Tourney

Lindsay, left. and Ilarry Richard-un. right, are expected to cop in the distance events
New Englands this week-end. They are co-captains af the Maine cross country team fur next year.

"Iliem battle for the Intra NIural Tenn',
t op has reached the semi-finals Breton
and Farrar of the Iltormitory won the
championiehip oof the Northern League,
by defeating Illebert and Metomit) ..f
Theta chi I.. 3) (6, 34. Malin and
Bassett of Kappa Signia vein' the championship of the Central League. In defeating l'h.onipsoin and NlePhersint I.f Phi
Kappa Sigma to, 0)
41. Harvey and
Willett. oof Phi I:amnia Delta were the
‘ictors oieer Vork and Hackett of Phi
Ni ti Delta tIo, 41 4 I. ci. (oo. 2). The
semi-finals and finals will he played off
this week. The house having the winning
team receistme poosse••ioon of the cup for
the ensuing year. The first house to win
this cup twice will he the permanent
powssors of it. The two players of the
championship team will receive individual medals.

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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MAGNA CARTA DAY
CHURCHES CELEBRATE

1)e Maine Taminth

ALLERTON HOUSE OFFERS
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
•••11111•=•..

Campus Notes
Professor Albert D. Fitch, head of the
department of Physics, has recently returned from New York where he attended a meeting of physicists and engineers
interested in the problem of acoustics. .%
new society known as the Acoustical Socie;) of America was formed at this conference.
This society will engage in the general
s.udy of all phases of sound including the
acoustics of auditorituns. Professor Fitch
Is a charter member of the new organization.

Read 'Ens
And Weep

The Aileron House, Official Intercollegiate Alumni Residence of Chicago,
was the first of the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels. open an Emplosment Bureau
for college men and women. The Aileron House is a 1000-room club residence
and accommodates on the average of
nearly 1.000 permanent guests, both men
and women. Out of this number of permanent guests, there are front 500 to 600
college graduates.
The management through their contact
with so many college people, had the following facts brought to their attention:
The annual spring formal of the SigFirst, that the college man or woman ma Tau Sorority was held May 17 at
coming to Chicago to look for employ- Society Hall, Bangor. The chaperones
ment comes with something to sell; he or were Judge and Mrs. Gleaner, Dr. and
she comes equipped with some specialized Mrs. French. The hall was decorated
or technical training and is in search of with the banners of the sorority.
an employer who wants to buy his services. Second, there is the employer who The officers of Sigma Tau Sorority for
is in search of someone with specialized next year have been elected. They are;
or technical training whose services he President, Ruth Grossman; Vice-presiThe favorite ambition ii
wishes to buy. The one knows that the dent, Guldie Modes; Secretary, Sophia
M. Catherine Buck-to hate a
Epstein.
May
Treasurer,
Marx;
other exists, but does not know where to
two.
find him. The object of the Allerton
Polly Hall-to know all about parks.
House in starting this service is to facili- Dean Coke will discuss honors
Bailey-thru psychological t.
Edda
Solocal
the
of
meeting
the
at
Courses
tate the college man's getting in contact
to prove herself a shrinking viols.
search
Engineering
of
Promotion
the
for
ciety
This is the spirit of that Great Charter : with employers who can offer him deEducation Friday, May 24, at 4:15 P.M. Jean Campbell-to get five more (Is
ON TO THE NEW ENGLANDS
That there shall be a government of Ian sirable employment.
merits.
welcome.
and not a government of force. This is The Merton House started its em- Wingate Ilan. All are
Elsie Crowell-nut to lose her holt
last
Waterville
a
Not
at
materialized:
meet
the Great Charter
ployment service by calling on the larger
After taking the honors at the Maine State
.k.T.O.
CLOTHES
"OLD
IS
THIS
the long bound- business houses, 2,000 in number, in the
week the University of Maine track squad will invade M.I.T. Field this fortification or a gun on
"Red" Snell-to have an "Old ClothsWEEK"
ary between the United States and Can- city, with the object of acquainting the
track
collegiate
England
New
in
%Veek" every fortnight (Doesn't he louk
win
a
score
week-end in an attempt to
ada. It is an age-long effort to turn the business men with the employment serOld Clothes Week is here and it's just it.)
competition. Maine has held the championship of New England for nations from war to law. %'hen it is vice that they were going to render and
Mint McPlieters-Arizona here I come.
the past two years, and with the Maine State meet for a background Chet accomplished, not alone The Seven Na- to ask for the business men's co-soperation. the time to get rid of those clothes that Don Goode-to keep out of athletics
the
or
in
Parade
tore
you
Shirt
Night
the
Jenkins' men should bring the New England champ back to Orono again tions, but the nations of the world will
The success of the Allertun House in
(one in the family is enuf.)
celebrate the granting of Magna Carta as developing this service has been phenom- Rope Pull or the Bag Scrap. If there is
this year.
Baldy Inman-to find out how maw.
anything left of them just turn them in.
the political cient of all history.
enal. Together with getting the coopera- The M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. can use them. demerits a girl has, before he asks lit:
Records were beaten, and records were equalled at Waterville last
tion of those firms which have previously
to a houseparty.
,
4- OUlillYtd MINS I'4141,
Saturday by both Maine men and representatives from other colleges of STUDENTS SHOW SURPRIS- employed college trained employees it
Tommy Lawler-to get a 1.)- in his
Home
at
Student
Meets
of
Senate
ING KNOWLEDGE OF
the state. However the Pale Blue succeeded in taking over the majorit%.
has succeeded in pointing out to others
Mt. Vernon astronomy course.
Pres.
Boardman
AERONAUTICS
of these records, and also in winning the meet by a wide margin. Chet
the desirability of employing well edu"Lou" Grindel-G ray shall always bt
cated men and women.
the
with
done
has
he
that
work
good
the
for
praised
color.
my
Jenkins is to be
Mr.
his
meetings,
of
..tannett,
attendance
loading, dihedral and gliding
V tog
Maine track squad this season so far, and it is with the best wishes of the angle are becoming stock terms among On an average of fifty good positions and the kindly counsel that he has ren- Churchill & Brockway-T-T-Tilly, I'll
are listed with the Allerton House each
be waiting at the d-d-dormitory doah!
student body that he will take his team to the New England games Friday. technically inclined college students as a month. Listed below are a few of the dered.
Lambert-What did you have for
who
Corbett
speaker
a
Dean
was
at
Maine runners and field men will go against much of the same com- result of growing interest in commercial positions opened at the present time:
lunch?
the meeting stated that he expected, duraeronautics.
1. Nutritional director wanted;! must
petition at the New Englands that they met at the State Meet. This
ing the corning year, to keep constantly I. Lyon-Three guesses.
the
students
of
discuss
now
Thousands
prePh.D.
nutrition,
in
training
have
should aid the Maine team to some extent, and with the feeling that the
in touch with the work of the Senate, Lambert-No wonder you are so bullmerits and advantages of various types
have
Must
articles
ferred.
published
ism
whole Maine student body, faculty and alumni are behind them, at least and makes of aircraft as formerly they
on nutrition]; hospital and dietetics and that thru his office as Dean of Men
he would be able to assist the Senate in
in spirit, when they take the field this week-end the team should be able compared popular automobiles. It is a
experience desirable. Salary. VOW.
First Arts Student: What do you think
its work.
sign of the times.
to go thru with their best.
2. 'Young college man (degree in Busiof these cow calling contests?
president,
elected
Milton
newly
The
ness Administration) wanted to fill
The extent of this aeronautical knowlLanky Lancaster: I think they're a It
to
position in credit department of large Kent, in a brief inaugural pointed out the of yodel-ai-i.
revelation
a
was
campus
the
on
edge
WELCOME
necessity of constant cooperation and loypacking company.
the judges of the Alexander Eaglerock
Awards, a scholarship program sponsored 3. *Young college men (3) wanted to alty to the University. At the concluThe harassed 'smoking young man w.o.
The opening of the Interscholastic track meet at the University of this spring by one of the country's leadtill sales position with firm manufac- sion of the formal speaking a vote of being shown over some works.
turing Nationally known product. thanks was accorded the retiring officers, "That machine," said his guide, "does
Maine this week-end marks another period when many men who are ing light plane manufacturers. In papers
Pres. Robey and Sec'y Harold Payson the work of fifty men."
airplanes
Salary $175 and expenses.
prospective students for the University will invade the campus to compete submitted to the committee,
from both 4. *A college man who has had experi- for their highly efficient work in the conintelligently
discussed
were
The man smiled glumly.
in sports.
ence managing a retail store is wanted ductance 9f ;be executive affairs of the "At last 1 Pr-- "ern what int•leirtr
rititigazing and optrAtion ataudenints.
••••••••• ••••••••••• • •.•
IPS • 111 .1, • MVP ••
shingiesiwt
c then should have mart. d.
Ity chain stoore organization. Sa..
Thruout the year there are several periods when high and preparaMany students revealed a surprised
'
awarded suitably engraved
month
per
$300
lamentals
f
aerodynamic
of
grasp
some
Durpurpose.
for
campus
tory school student,come to the Maine
insight into the present 3. Girl with journalistic training and dicative of their membership in the Sening these times it should be the aim of every Maine student to make the others showed
experience. Must have editorial ex- ate. President Boardman presented the PROVISION MADE FOR DEin the industry. and indulged in
situation
visitors feel at home, and to let them see the college at its bst.
perience. Must be able to edit house shingles. One of the must surprising
much practical speculation as to its fuBATES WITH FOREIGN
visitors feel at home,and to let them see the college at its best.
organ for large hank. Beginning things to happen at the meeting was when
ture.
COLLEGES
George F. Mahoney, former editor of
salary $175 per month.
Maine welcomes the men from the high schools and preparatory
the
by
shingle
a
given
Next autumn American colleges and
COLUMBIA OFFERS COURSE 0. *Sales correspondent, a young college the Campus was
schools of the state of Maine who are to compete for honors in track
ersities will again have the opportunSenate.
tuns
IN WRITING
man who has sales ability, to fill posievents here over the week-end. The men who will be guests at the local
debate with several foreign debatto
ity
tion with large manufacturing firm.
(on:aimed front Page One)
ing teams under the auspices of the Nat
fraternity houses are invited to inspect the campus, and to feel free to lit twill ,t cal. an increasing number
Beginning salary $125 to $150.
Awards Made to Stu- iota' Student Federation of America
ask any questions or directions that they may desire during their stay. at of men and women have shown their 7. 'Secretary. must be able to take dicta- Scholarship
dents at Special Chapel
desire for instruction in the various
These teams will represent Oxford Uni•
by
wanted
rapidly,
typing
and
tion
Maine.
phases of the art of writing. Schools
versity. Cambridge University, and \ii
deadvertising
national
of
manager
woman oi the junior class who, on the Nona University College of New Zealand
of journalism base sprung up in answer
partment of large newspaper. Be- basis of her habits and eseryday practo the demand for instruction in news nil
..% charge iii $12500 for each debato, i•
GOOD PSYCHOLOGY
ginning salary $30 per week.
editorial writing, but instruction in less 8. Efficiency engineer wanted by large tices, gives greatest promise of fulfilling made to the American colleges wishing
her obligations to any group of society in
forms of literary expression
manufacturing concern. Must have which she may find herself. was presented I to hold a debate with one of these vitatmg
There seems to be no question but that the presence of two state journalistic
naturally falls outside the special province
!teams to meet expenses. Colleges slisuSI
engineering training and factory ex- to Jenny Hutchinson '30.
traffic policemen about the campus during the week has had, at least a of the schools of journalism. To sent
make applicat• to the Foreign Reins'sperience. Salars $300 per month.
good psychological effect. upon reckless drivers. No one seem,to have those students who desire instruction ill 9. College men with retail store experi- The Joseph Rider Farrington prize svas ! Office 01 the N.S.E.A. at 218 Mad:3..1
won by Kenneth Haskell '30.
had serious trouble with the troupers although several people have been the writing l.f short stories, novels, plays.
Avenue. New York City.
ence I preferabls grocery line I are
Roland Butler '30 received the Statile) The activity of international debating
photo
essays.
articles,
magazine
verse,
"bawled out" by than.
wanted to till sales position with large
award.
plays and criticism. Columbia Universits
was started about five years ago ono'smaufacturmg brim Salary and ex- Plummer
People on the campus seem to have gotten in the habit of ignoring offers through University Classes a wide
Chi Omega Sociology Prize to the the auspices of the Institute of Int. ;penses.
woman student receiving the highest national Education and was turned os,
police officers. The college officer is hardly considered as a real police variety of special courses in wriffins.
10. Salesmen, clean-cut and experienced,
grade in the beginner's course in sociol- to the Fooreign Relations Committo
ADMISSION
officer by campus people, and he is often disregarded to sonic extent beto sell classified advertising for Chiogy won by Fanny Fineberg '31.
%glynjeston to these special courses in
the N.S.F.A. sear ago. At fir"
cause of this. Perhaps the presence of the State Police on the campus
cago newspaper. $30.00 and commisThe Elizabeth Abbott Balentine priz teams from Oxford came to the
writing is flexible. Elementary courses
sion.
campus
a
for few days will get the
public in the habit of seeing police
31.
are open to students who have had one
States for debating but as the jilt' •
Man to recruit sales organization. went to Grace Leinsoine
about, and may save them no little trouble when they go back to the year of college composition. Admission
excellence
for
in Iliologs :nternational debating grew in this
Sigma
Phi
Salary $35 to $40 per week.
"home towns" after college closes, and tind that the man in the police- to adsanced courses is open to those who 12. Two college men. preferably just out won by Eunice Copeland '31.
try. Cambridge and the British I)
Class of 19(15 Scholarship to the fresh-- Pits began to send teams also I. i
man's uniform will bail thuni into court if they refuse to obey ;iis orders. base shown promise in elementary courses
of school, with degrees in Business
and to those whose manuscript shows
Administration to fill positions in Mall obtaining the highest rank in the team spetwls about seven weeks in •
- -that they can do the advanced work with
department of a Chicago bank. mid-year examinations won by Charles Fall term travelling through one SCC
trust
VARSITY LETTERS
Stewart '32.
satisfaction to themselves and to the Uniof the United States meeting our I
Those who are going to Chicago in
Deutscher Verem Prize won by Thom- 'cues in debate. The National S:!.
versity.
search of employment after receiving
to Federation of America plans to 7
THE WRITERS CLCII
The apparent disregard for rules governing the type of letter to be
their degrees this Spring will find the Al- as Smith '30. Honorable mention
Eserett
Conlogue
'29.
with
students
for
ground
meeting
A
the territory visited by the teams ar
worn for the different varsity sports at the university has been in eviHouse glad to lend them a helping
Walter Balentine Prize for excellence year is sending the Oxford team to,
in writing is afforded hand.
interests
special
for
dence on the campus
some time. Many men are wearing the large In
ill biological chentistr
) 55011 by Thomas the Mississippi river. Cambridge tic
the Writers Club. The Club arranges
sized knitted-in- football insignia in place of a regular track, basketball. for its members, shop talks on %Ansa', Maine Freshmen Defeat Hebron 'Levey '29.
the South mid Central West. and N'
Central District Alumni to the sopho- Zealand to the East.
or baseball letter. While all these sport,are majors at the University phases of the art of writing by authors.
8 to 1
more who attains the highest rank of his
of Maine there are rule.s that state the type of letter awarded for the editors and critics; it publishes an annual
As it is impossible for the Ft
class during the freshman year won by teams to meet their own travellii...
HEBRON
different sports. and athletes should follow these rules. If they are un- anthologs COPY. in which it republishes
abr hpoa e Paul Elliott '31.
best of the published stories, poems.
lit ing expenses during the tour.
satisfactory to Ow student body tlicy shoold be changed. Such a change the
4 0 0 1 0 0 The Alpha Omicron Pi Alumnae Prize can universities have always ins it' ,'
articles and plays which its members have Girrne).
could be brought about by the action of some representative &My on the done as class assignments; it produces Samway. cf
2 0 0 1 0 2 to the woman student showing the great- foreign teams as their guests.
campus. The Senior Skull,recently handed in a set sot recommendations ioSs s done in the courses in play writing. Hall, cf ........_
1 0 0 2 0 0 est improsement in her work <luring her American college included in the vi
4 0 1 2 0 0 freshman year was given to Elizabeth ,if the sisiting teams pays a fee of
Smart, 2b
LIST or COURSES
governing the awarding ot letters and the tspe of letter that should be
2 0 0 0 0 1 Livingstone '31.
rf
and otitters hhospitality to the member'
given for the various sports at the university, but from outward appear- The following special courses in writ1 0 0 0 0 0 Prize of the Class of 1873 for excel- the team for the day of the debate
Tainter. rf
ing are offered:
ances these, or no other rule,are being obeyed by the wearers.
4 0 0 0 2 0 lence in Mechanical Drawing won by
English composition; Advanced compo- /failures 3b
During the past year two tearn5
-.4 0 0 1 4 0 David Starr '30.
sition; Business writing; Advanced Eng- Osborne. p
from England and one from Ai:21 1 4 0 0 Track Club Award,
lish composition; Maga z me articles; Crit- Pooler. c
ATTENTION SENIORS
Norman Webber. and one from the National Feder.'
.301 3 3 1
ical writing; Adsanced magazine article fart. ss
The
Henry
L.
Griffin
Prize for excel- Canadian Universits. Students. "
writing; The short story ; Juvenile story
lence
in
English
Many students who will graduate from the university this year have writing; Advanced juvenile story writComposition
and Litera- the English teams Was the first
31 1 3 24 10 4
team to conic too the United Sta..,
ture
was
by
won
Wilfred
Davis '32.
expressed a desire to subscribe for the Campus next year. This will he ing; The technique of the novel; Indi- Score by innings:
It represes
0 0 0 4 0 2 2 0 x-8 The Senior Skull Scholarship Cup, international debating.
made possible in the graduation edition to be piffilisheil the week after vidual problems in fiction writing: Ad- Maine
of IStudents
of
Union
National
....001 000000-1 awarded to the fraternity having the
next in which a coupon will appear. This may be tilled out and sent to sanced short story writing; Play writing: Hebron
tour
successful
had
and
a
most
proEarned runs. Hebron I. Maine 3. Home best academic standing for the past calthe Campus any time before fall. In this way the Campus hopes to in- Play writing and stage work; Play
Fall one of our isiting teams all
ductfon ; Play writing, advanced course: runs. Pooler. Sacrifice hits, Granes endar year ass won by Delta Tau Delta.
crease the alumni subscription list. The Campus is the only. real means English prosody. elementary course: Stolen bases, McCabe. Bases on balls, The Pan-liellenic Scholarship Cup has first debating team to visit the •
of keeping in close touch with what i• taking place at the university. Photoplay composition.
off Osborne 1. off Nutting I. Hit by been won for the same period by Sigma States from New Zealand.
Further information in regard to these pitched ball. Nutting (hinter, Hal11. Theta Rho.
and should be of interest to a large number of alumni to have a comMay 29 is the date set for the mita
out.
by
6.
Struck
4.
Nutting
by
Osborne
is
the
in
courses
found
be
to
AnnounceThe
(
Maine
to
anipois
Cup, awarded
senior supper. To this event w hich wi
plete resume of the events of the week at the University of Maine
most of I'aityesity Clouts which mat Left on bases. Maine 4, Hebron 6. Um- the fraternits having the best freshman he strictly a house affair the juniors. ss]
at their door every week. Ikm't forget to send in your subscription next
be obtained from the Secretary of the pires Elliott. Coltart, Plummer. Time class during the past fall semester, was are the hostesses, have invited the Ire'
week or after the commencement issue has been published.
l;25
University.
won by Alpha Tau Omega•
men.

In the churches and Sunda) Schoolui
The Sesen Nations the Third Sunday in
June is obmrsed as Magna Carta Sunday.
Teachers, swift to sense the world peace
M•ti.e
..1.1.1r1..•
the
of
timients
the
by
year
Published Thursdays during the college
Zralue of the kinship of our nations, imMember of New England Intercollegiate Newsraper Association
press upon their classes the significance
of the has and the historic event from
Edward J. titer'''.
Editor-in Chief
which it is born.
Magna Carta Da) is celebrated as
Managing Editor . t.corge At kr•irs.
Interdependence Day because the Great
onnur. 'JO
Flynt. 'JO. Chant. E.
Charter, which El'hu Root terms "The
Athletics Editors
greatest of all esents in the political sleassist's' Wars
veloprnent of modern liberty," is the bedFranklin Pearce. 'Al rock of our freedom. It is the outstanding
Humorous Editor
.. A. Porter, '3:
'31
Hunt.
Barbara
.tthletIcs
e If. Bagley. '01
Si,. l• %\ c.
Isabella B Lyon, '31 Day in our concurrent history, law and
Eih.or
•
Marstiall. '31
language link men and nations and the
custom of celebrating Magna Carta Day
isasetses
Mary (kiln',
cements the mutual ties.
tiara
'ht. Harr,. P.ol. 32.Georg!
Llarine Coffin '31. Fanny Fineburg
. Berry 31.
30.
Margaret'Warren 'JO, t arrie Nlott 1-t•lierty
Marjorie Deane Stevens 12,Campbell
Today 200,000,000 people live under the
14, Marton
31, Anna Ly-o,
klyrilla Cruilfotl '31. Jeato 'JO, Anna Buck
Beryl Bryant 31.
'32. Doris Be
traditions, laws and culture born of MagAvery '31. Richard Bradford
na Carta. The need of awaking &lid
ausisses aspartiaisat
uniting these millions (not politically)
'31
Asst. Him M gr I .corge M. Hard
Howard. 'JO
Bot..rest Manager Alfred
, presses hard upon us. Unify these EngCirculation Manager John A. Solo-, '31
lish-Speaking millions in mind and spirit
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all the, correspondence to and there is created such a power for
awe Editor-in thief
peace as the world has not yet seen. It is
Entered as se..,41d,class matter at the post office. Orono. Maine
Printed at the University Press. Orono. Maine.
. being done more and more every year in
Veal'
a
$1.00
Subscriptson:
the celebration of Magna Carta Day.
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aymest and White did their bit in the niai. to tear by both Whacomb and
100 yd. dash and the 220, with -Buck) Whitten for a well-earned second.
As a result of the meet there a ill be
Ilerruson nabbing a place in the .n) as
some
new letter men ott the campus
St)miest battled forward for a
"Norm" Webber, sevend in shot put,
win in the 220, turning in the time of II
of Tech ssill lead the lead ball contest"Ed" Tolman, second in 440, and Jack
four-fifths seconds which equalled the
ants.
Lambert, first in the javelin.
state record. In the 440 the dope sheet
Jack Lambert. State champion in the
The final tally of the meet conceded
aa, sadly upset for Niles crashed thru
javelin throw. may take a second or third.
for a certain win front the start while the Maine 81 points. Bates 27, Bowdoin 17
Cseoffrin oi New Hampshire leads in
last quarter miler from Bates, Chapman and Colby a poor fourth with 9.
previous distance.
100 yard dash—Won by Knox, Bates;
aas taken over by one of Maine's promRip Black should wind up his brilliant
ising dark horses, "Ed" Tolman, giving second. Stymiest, Maine; third, Whitt,
career with 11 first place in the hammer
Maine the first tat) places. Lindsay won !Stank. Time 10s.
throw. Lunt of Colby and Crout of M.
his hardest fought mile in the afternoon
220 yard dash—Won by Stymiest,
I.T. are other outstanding hammer toewhen he and MacNaughton battled it out Maine; second, Brown, Colby; third,
for a first place on the home stretch. Berensosa Maine. Time 21 4-Ss.
Here is a crack at the dope based upon
"Win" Jones, the class of the field in
440 yard dash—Won by Niles. Maine;
previous dual, triangular, and State
the hurdles ran wild to cop a first in both second, Tolman, Maine; third. Adams,
the high and low hurdles and share hon- Bates. Time 49 4-5s.
points
ors with Charlie O'Connor as the high
880 yard run—Won by Chapman.
Stymiest, fourth, 100 yd. dash
1
point men of the meet. Charlie dupli- Bates; second, Chink). Bates; third,
Stymiest. second. 220 yd. dash
3
cated his prowess of the forenoon in the Rivkin, Colby. Time Ina 56s.
Niles, second. 440 )(I. dash
3
, broad jump. breaking the record several
One mile run—Won by Lindsay. Maine
Lindsay, first, mile run
times and hurtling over the bar in the high second. MacNaughton. Maine; third,
McNaughton. third, mile run
jump to win a first at 5 ft. 8 in., with Viles, Bates. Time 4m. 45 1-5s.
Richardson, first, two-mile run
Seymour Hammond copping a second.
120 yard hurdles—Won by Jones,
O'Connor, first, broad jump
Webber put up a great battle in the shot Maine; second, Parks. Maine; third,
Heckler, second, pole vault
put to take over Brown of Bowdoin but Stanwood, Bowdoin. Time 16 1-5s.
Gowell, first, discus throw
lost by a little over a foot, but secured
220 yard low hurdles—Won by Jones.
Black, first, hammer throw
an easy second which will award him his Maine; second, Scott, Bowdoin; third.
Lambert, fourth, javelin
"M". Capt. Black failed to break the old Hammond, Maine. Time 25s.
Jones, third, high hurdles
state record of Tootell's in the 16 lb. Pole vault—Won by Dill. Bates; second
Jones, fourth, low hurdles
hammer, but heaved the big brass sphere tie between Giroux of Bates. Appleton of
out thru space 160 ft. 3 one-eighths in. Bowdoin, Beckler of Maine, and Butler
Total
41
to cop an easy first. One of the most ex- of Bowdon). Height 11 ft. 6 in.
Conceding but four first places and failRunning high jump—Won by O'Conciting moments of the meet and incidening to place in only one event, the halftally one of the best displays of grit was nor, Maine; second, tie between Stanwood
mile run. Maine walked away with the
seen when young "Buddy" Brooks and of Bowdon'. Seekins of Colby and Hamannual State Track Meet, swamping all
W'hitten of Bates battled for a second in mond of Maine. Height 5 ft. 8 in.
contenders for the crown. Due to the
Shot put—Won by Brown, Bowdoin;
the two mile run, which was won by
injury of "Phil" Beckler who was forced
Richardson with half a lap to spare. second, Webber, Maine; third, Butler,
to withdraw from the pole vault. Maine
With Whitcomb of Bowdoin its second Bowdoin. Distance 42 ft. 2 5-8 in.
lost a first place she would have copped
Running broad jump—Won by O'Conplace and Brooks and Whitten a third
easily. Stymiest put up a great battle
and fourth respectively, Whitten opened nor, Maine; second, Soule. Bowdoin;
in the 100 yard dash and was nosed out
U p in the last one hundred yards for third, Knox, Bates. Distance 23 ft. 5-8
by Knox of Bates in a margin the clock
what looked like a sure second. He in.
could not click. Chapman of Bates took
Hammer throw—Won by Black, Maine ;
failed to consider the "sand" of Brooks
the half easily and Brown nosed out
who opened up a stride worthy of a dash] second, Lunt. Colby; third,
W-ebber in the shot by a foot and a half.
Maine started off with a bang in the
trials in the morning when Charlie O'Con:-.
onrsa-if his trial jumps broke the
-u jump which lita,
state record in
been held by Pat French of Maine for
thirteen years with a new record of 23 ,
ft. five-eighths inches. This jump was,
not bettered thruout the meet and Char- I
lie brought home the honor of having captured a record of long standing. "Rip"
Black kept up the good work, leading in
the hammer throw and surprising everyone with a heave of 171 ft. with the
javelin, the farthest Rip has thrown the
javelin this year. "Jack" Lambert. a
"dark horse" also was right up in the
foreground in the forenoon trials with a
heave of 168 ft., giving him second place.
In the afternoon finals, however, "Jack"
ran wild and tossed the stick 175 ft., surprising the mentors and copping first
place in this event. Due to a poor pivoting circle "Bill" Gowell was not able to
do his best in the discus throw but copped
a first by tossing the platter 142 ft. One ,
of the high lights of the morning's performance in the quarter mile run was
Charlie Hardy's battle with a Bates man
for second place in which Ilardy aon
his place by the fraction of a second.

Victorious Maine Track Team
Expected to Retain New England
Championship

Just glance at the program the Strand
-lheater is offering for the coining week.
It is truly a wonderful program for a
small town theater to be offering its patrons.
This town has enjoyed "Gentlemen of
Paris," "Serenade" and other Adolphe
Nlenjou starring productions, but his latest, "A Night of Mystery," is hailed as
being greater than any of his previous
efforts.
"A Night of 1.1)ster)." will be shown
es the Strand Theater, and according tu
reports from Manager Goldsmith is one
of the best pictures of the season.
The production is Ernest \'ajda:s adaptation of Victorien Sardutis stage play,
"Captain Ferreul," and presents Messiest
as the handsome and dashing captain of
the French-African Chausseurs, who becomes involved in a killing as a result of
a love tryst with a married woman.
Ferreol's lips are sealed as to the name
of the actual murderer, for the latter
threatened to tell of his heart affairs if
he hurls any accusations. The story
reaches a tremendous climax when the
brother of the girl Ferreul loves is tried
for the murder another committed, and
Ferreol is made to choose whether he will
ruin the reputation of the married woman,
the wife of a good friend, or break the
heart of the girl he really loves.
Evelyn Brent plays Gilberte Boismartel,
iie of the judge who tries the case, the
women who tries to revive a spark of
the old love in Ferreol. Nora Lane plays
Therese, Ferreol's betrothed and William
Collier, Jr., is her brother.
N'ajda, celebrated playwright, author
of 'Tata liorgana", "Grounds For Divorce" and others, nut only adapted the
play to the screen, but supervised the
production, which was directed by Lothar Mendes, European genius.
A "NIGHT OF MYSTERY" comes
to the Strand on Tuesday, May 28.
Priscilla Sawyer '29 and Donald Tracey
'30 will receive tickets to the Strand this
week. Each will receive two passes if
they will present this column at the box
office.
(Continued from Page One I

Interscholastics to Be Held Here
This Week-end
Juno.
120 hurdles-18 sec., Gray, Bangor;
Portland.
J
220 hurdia..,-273 rec., Heavy, Lewiston.
12 lb. shot-42 ft. 4!, in., Gantage, Auburn.
12 lb. hammer-135 ft. 1 in., Whitcomb,
Belfast.
lb lb. hammer-117 ft. 3S in., Joyce,
Bar Harbor.
Discus-1152 ft., Black, Portland.
Pole Vault-10 ft. 34 in., Mason, Saco
High jump-5 ft. 5!, in., Sleeper, Old
Town; McLaughlin. Skowhegan.
Broad jump-20.4 it., Floyd, Deering.
PREP SCHOOLS
100 yd. dash-103i sec., Jordan, Hebron; Ashley, Coburn; Ashton, Hebron;
1Voodbury, Westbrook; Milliken, Westbrook.
220 yd. dash-2243 sec., Jordan, Hebron.
440 yd. dash-54 sec., Fuller, Hebron.
880 yd. run-2 min., 73i sec., Fisher,
Westbrook.
One mile run-4 mm., 34 sec.. Allen,
1Vestbrook.
Two mile run-11 min., 34 sec., Leslie,
1 lebron.
120 yd. hurdles-47i sec., Hardy, Hebron; Donegan, Ilebrem.
220 yd. Isurdles-26!s sec., Abercrombit., Hebron.
12 lb. shot-4665 ft.. Allen, Hebron.
12 lb. hammer-158 ft. l in., Beach.
liebron.
1)iscus-113 ft., Jordan, Hebron.
Pole vault-10 ft. ll in., Major, Cullum.
High jump-5 ft. 10% in., Major, Coburn.
Broad jump-21.8 ft., Rowe. Hebron.

ulio.

NOTICE

STRAND THEATRE

If you are in doubt about your ability
to successfully undertake an engineering
course or are uncertain ot the particular
engineering course to elect, 1 suggest that
you read some of the books listed below.•
If you haven't time to read any before
Richard Dix in
schead closes, keep them in mind for sum
-MORAN OF THE MARINES
mer reading. Ii you have time for end'
Plenty of laughs, love and thrill,
one. I recommend R. I.. Sackett's which
Sat., May 2$
is listed below.
Alan Ilak and Phyllis Haver
Beniays, E. L.—An Outline oi Careers.
in
371.425*,11457.
"SAL OF SINGAPORE"
Book, William F.—Lear
How a:
A real good melodrama with some
Study and Work Effectively, (Ginn).
comedy. A picture everybody svII!
Fraser, Chelsea—Story of Engineering in
like.
America, (Crowell), 620*, F862.
Mon., May 27
Hammond, J. H.—The Engineer, (Scrib
James Murray and Barbara Kent
ner ). 620.07*, HI8.
in
Holland, Maurice—Industrial Explorer,.
"THE
SHAKEDOWN"
t Harpers), 620.92*, H714.
Note: "The Shakedown" got by
Jackson, D. C. and Jones, W. P.—Profes
the big fellows, otherwise it would
of
%ion
Engineering.(Wiley), (20-07*.
have been released as a big $2.04]
3133.
special. Its a great picture. Se,
'Amine. Benjamin Garver Autobiography .
it at regular prices.
( Putnam).
Tues., May 28
Lewisolim, Sam A.—The New Leadership
in Industry, (Dutton).
Paramount presents
'University of Maine Library
Adolphe Menjou and all star ca,1
Paul Cloke, Dean
in
••A NIGHT OF MYSTERY"
College of Technology
A new dramatic hit by your fae
orite star. It's different—it's set
Distance 160 ft. 3 1-8 in.
ious—it's a gripping drama.
Javelin throw—Wm' by Lambert.
Wed.. May 29
Maine; second, Black, Maine; third,
Paramount presents
Murphy, Bowdoin. Distance 175 it. 4
"Buddy" Rogers, Mary Brian all
in.
all star cast in
Discus throw--Won by Gowen. Maine:
"SOMEONE TO LOVE"
second, Haute, Bates; third, Christenson,
run into someone to love a!
Colby. Distance 142 ft. 3-4 in.
the STRAND
Two-mile run—Won by Richardson.
Maine; second. Brooks, Maine; third.
Thurs., May 30 & Fri., May 31
%%linen, Bates. Time 9 m. 46 I-5s.
2 DAYS 2

"MOTHER MACHREF
with
Belle Bennett, Victor MacLaglen.
Neil Hamilton and other star,
This is one of the big specials to
the year.
Prices Mat. 100 and 25.—Evening.
all scats 30.
Greater than "OVER THE HILL"
Always a good show at the Strand.
Look for your name in SCREEN
column and get free tickets.

Andrews Music House Co.
IIKADQUAlt11.10; I Olt

PIAi:OS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
Yusic and Musical Merchandise

Amory M. Houghton, Jr. '25
Representing

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Est, 1847
16 BROAD ST., BA N(.1111

DANCE PROGRAMS

Producers of Fine Printing
SA NGOIR, MAINE

Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped will
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is

Quality—Service—Satisfaction

Bangor, Boston and New York I/ye House
13A N G011

MAINE

Moth Proof Bags
to keep your suit in?

W. A. Mosher

Wit

aniiir
set for the
event which al
it the juniors. a
• invited the fr

Dennison Decorations
Paul Whiteman
Every Tuesday over Columbia
network ... 9:00 to 10:00 P. M.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time
'Ii of sour 1'1111111 111.11
bring iiiu the insitehlysmusic iii tbe laitio of
hi" svorld-rctiowneal 1/re 111,tutu Iii"
tra. Courier.% of (Ill) 4,s ii ii
CIGARETTES... -fiat a

in a carload."

Complete Equipment
for
College and Fraternity
DANCES

You'd he in a hurry too if ‘ou
knew about 1114..e new spring 1opcoats4 that have come in from
Braelmrn. Now that you know
about them we will be expecting NO11 to run in at your find
opportunit‘.

Dilling-ham's
Bangor, Me,

TO HASTEN GRADUATION
Choose from 450credit yielding courses in the Social Sciences, the Language%
theNatural 'science:, Mathematics. Education and Theological subjects.
Tom spars tint* to account. fur illinaliod circular arldrana

he Illnihtroitp of Chicago
Box S, Chicago, Illinois
Unloor•itt h•• toun t••rhing 5,

or 1? y•irris

THE MAINE-CAMPUS

4

3 ii I) U I
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Defeats
PRESIDENT OF U O.C.
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lar activities was an
Colossi R. I. Rees Speaks on
Thompson. Zb
4 1 O 1 3 0 poled one out to the center field fence for
Ii Cloody Coometed Game
Studios Made of College Grads to the student as preparation for future
Bell, If
4 1 2 2 uo a h.. • rue Wescott flied nut to left field
Alice Bagley was reelected president olf
life but .ally about half as important as
acros,
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Lancoln,
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0
run
6 0 1 ; Brown then replaced Arber in the box the Maim Outing Club at its last meets! .;
winning
the
Maine
shoved
student
time-consuming activities of the
that of good scholarship.
3 1 0 8 2 0 for the rest of the game and held them of the year Wednesday night. The other
in the tenth after a parade of pinch hit- (-rem ther. c
during his undergraduate days. namely •
The result of the study of the effect of
3 0 0 1 1 1 I to five scattered hits.
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safe
pitchers.
Ellis
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0 0 0 0 0 0'the fourth inning, all nine Colby men Bryant and Treasurer, Anna F
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or
one
a
Influence
to
seem
not
did
short
sity
out at the plate as Palmer hit th
33 4 5 bi 8 6 after they had scored four runs. tying Winter Sports. The Hike Committee is
their way through college. and discussed the other the pr. fus• 1,I a graIlllilat III
Rose Nits promptly pulled after pitching .Maine
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1-5 the score. Lovett started it off but he composed of Hartwell Pratt. chairmai
of
suet-es..
them as predictive factors ..i
after hie in industry
I'. just one man Stiles was then brought
0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0-4 was thrown out at first by True. Tierney and Ronald Miller, Phyllis Gould.
college graduates in industry.
in from center field to try his hand at
Two lase hits, %Vescott ; three base hits. drew a pass and Nizolek hit a fast one Helen Beasley; Publicity, Doris Beasle.. ;
Ikan Paul t 1k. a III is t
tossing them over. tie proved to be
The result of the Nil System's analytiPerkins. Passed halls. 'Wells 2. Wild to Plummer who messed it up with every- Cabin and Trails. Allan Hamilton a:Al
cal study was the determination that the the General Electra ot.ipally during July even worse than air others as he ga..e
one safe. Klusick then took hold of one Hartwell Pratt; Photographer. Carlt.li
pitches,
Souther. Bases on halls off
hevvork.
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tochCH a fret- ticket to first forcing
most predictive factor for progre•siii fit on research and
sending it far over Airoldi's head to the Ninis, Insignia, Kay Veazie and Clata
off stiles I. off Perkins 4. off
lit thi. %inning run and ending the tire- Souther
tore hie was scholarship. It also ap- has d,inc in past years.
left field fence for a double. two scoring Richardson; and the Social Committse
Elliott 2. Struck out by Souther 4, by on
the play. Klusick then scored 011 consisting of Carl Herrick. Kennet)
Shute 2. by Perkins 7. by Elliott 4. SacMAINE
Thornton's blow into right field. Hed- Laughlin and Helen Stearns.
rifice hits. Stiles. Stolen bases Crimmins, derig
ab r h po a
hit to Plummer who tossed it to
latthr..p. cf.
0 0 2 0 0 Chalmers. Ellis. Double plays. Plummer ‘Vescott for an attempted double play
DRAMATICS
NVescott, 2b..
4 1 2 2 1 0 to Wescott to Hammond. Umpires, Cav- but Wescott let the hall slip through his
The Longer Play- course this semester
Murphy.
anaugh
Time
2:50.
awl
Plummer, ss
4 1 0 0 4
fingers, leaving men on second and first. has been unusually successful. Two of
At any office of this bank you will find complete
_.4 1 2 1 0 0
Playing good ball with the exception of Brown then sent a grounder out to the plays have already been given, and
Ellis, rf. 3b
facilities for handling your
1 1 12 0
a wild fourth inning Maine defeated Col- Plummer whip fielded it. tossed it to Wes- to-night the third one takes place.
Wells. c
.3 0 0 12 0 0'by 5 to 4 in a close game at Onino Mon- t-gift. fi.rcing Hedderig. then Wescott
Ilanummil. lb
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
"Oh Kay". the play directed by ThelAiroldi, If
_3 0 0 2 0 0 day. This ties Maine and Colby at 500. threw to first to get Brown hut Ham- ma Lapworth
Safe Deposits, Investments,
and Reginald NVilson, was
Palmer. rf
2 0 0 0 0 0 for second place in the state series. Hen mond let the ball filter off his finger, presented in the
Trusts
chapel last Thursday eveTrue, 3b
3 0 1 0 3
Plummer. Russ Lathrop and Lee Wescott and Thornton scored on the muff. Rob- ning. A large
audience supported the
,V;tirtv•
(lowly.
0
0
0
0
1
with
while
the
If
stick
the
for
led
Maine
0
Ittittk for till
III ".111
erts was then safe on an attempted bunt players who gave a worthy performance.
Itrockuay, If
0
0 0 0 0 playing of Klusick was the feature of that Solaixler failed to field but Deetjen
The second play "Patty Makes Things
0 0 0 0 0
orbett. x
the visitors. He got a single am! a double was thrown out by True at first, retiring
Hum" was given Tuesday evening. Ra7 1 1 0 1 0 and accepted difficult chances in the field.
Perkins, p
the side.
mona Poley and Donald Tracy directed
Filiott. Ii
2 0 0 0 0 0
bk.:, I Is
NIA Is sl'1* I
Hill AST
Maine broke loose in the second inWells knocked a clean single into right this comedy.
OROISO
OLD li11% t.
MACHIAS
ning, scoring four runs and semling Ar- after two were down in the fifth but
To-night "Tea for Three" will be gi37 5 7 30 9 1 her to the showers. Wells and HamHammond just pounded the air and left en in the chapel. There arc but thr,
BANGOR, MAINE
BOW IN tIN
mond were both retired in handy fashion Veils on first. Nizolek slammed out a
players in this long three-act play.
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
ab r Is po it c then the next tun batters, Airoldi and long triple in the fifth after two were out
Whittier. ••
5 It ) 5 1 1 True acre given free tickets by Arber. but Klusick flied out to Ellis. The sixth
.
Solander then caught one sending it to looked like another Maine score as Air- PHYSICS CLUB HOLDS LAST
4 1 1 3 0
MEETING OF YEAR
oldi hit clean, was sacrificed to second by
Ths.•
l'h3sic, Club held its last meetin!.:
True, reached third u.n Solanders ground
II you ts•ant to buy (totitaig 4 ,.,4,14s viii Its at Iii,
•
•if the year on Tuesday at Aubert
• ball to
Klusick
who
threw
him
out
at
Pled
/gm but if .0,1t :011ii .1 .s111.SI
Jack Atwood of WI.117.. the Batista
first. Goudy then flied out to left field.
!Broadcasting Station, gave a very interI it ) I .1
ti:, ,!
.1
Colby threatened again in the sixth when
esting talk on Radio Broadcasting. Mr.
Brown tripled with two down but SoAtwood vs-as a recent student of this Unilander made a pretty stop of Roberts
versity, and is now in charge of the
smash through the box. A Colby man
broadcasting station in Bangor. The meetreached first in each of the last three inings of the Physics Club this year have
nings hut could not score againtt. the
Tel. 77
been very successful, and many instrucerror' ss defense of
tive iectures. dealing with various phase,
Maine pushed the winning run across of physics, have been given. If the &mte
in the seventh when Wesctitt. the first interest shown this year is maintained
mait up crashed out a triple. Plummer next year. the
The biggest sacrifice sale in the history of Orono is coming
members hope to receive
popped out to Tierney and Corbett pulled a charter for the installation of a chapto a close Saturday might. L..erything is now at the lowest
a pretty hunt to squeeze Wescott in. . ter of the National Honorary
Physics
prices. Come in and convince yourself.
Ilnovn fielded the ball but threw wild Fraternity, known as Sigma Pi Sigma.
to the plate.
We have appreciated your patronage very much.
It is hoped that all students interested in
The score:
physics will co-operate in making this orMM NE
ganization a success.
ab r h pa a e
Ogoso. NIA!NE
Lathrop. cf
1 1 00 0
4 1 1 9 2 0
• Cloudy. cf
2 0 0 0 0 0 Nizolek. lb
Klusick, ss
al
4 1 2 ItCl
‘Vescott. 2b
4 1 1 3 2
Thornton. rf
4 1 1 -,
Plummer, ss
11
4 0 2 2 5
la
4 0 1 3
Ellis, rf
2 0 0 1 0 0 Iletklerig,
. rho. p
1 4) 0 0 0 0
Corbett. rf
1 0 0 0 0
Brown, p.
3 0 1 2 2 1
c
4 0 1 6 0
Hammond. lb
2 0 0 10 0 1
36 4 7 24 10 1
!form. lb
1 0 0 3 0 01
•
0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 x-5
Airokli. If
3 1 1 2 0 0 I :game
0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0-4
True. 3h .
"11)).
2 1 0 0 4 0 1.-.
Solander. p
4 1 2 0 3 1
Tao base hits, Solander, Klusick. Three
base hits. Wescott. Nizolek. Brown.
31 5 8 27 14 5 Home runs. Lathrop. Passed balls, liedCOLBY
derig. Sacrifice hits, Crirbett. True. Deoab r h po a e jets. tun. Bases 'in balls. id Arber tut..
Roberts. cf
if Solander 2. Hit by pitched ball.
5 0 1 2 o
Deetjett. 3h
Ifammi.nd by Brown. Left 11111 bases.
3 0 0 1 2
Lovett. rf
4 0 0 1 0 0 Maine 7. Colby 9. Time 1:55. Umpire,.
Tierney. 2b
4 1 Cl 2 1 0 Brown and Cavanaugh.
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EVERY BANKING SERVICE

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
1. • k.,4111'

University Pharmacy

L

CARNIVAL

Watch For Announcement
In Ne\t Week's Issue

1

L. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
jobbing

B. K. Hillson's

Just another good thing
added to the other good
things of life

QUALITY, QUANTITY and ECONOMY
All Combined in One
At

DRUG STORE
(No." MAINE

NiCHOLS

CAMEL

All Summer Long

CIGARETTES

The Store Is Open And
At Your Service
Nlail Orders Promptly Filled

The Book Store
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels contain such tobaccos and such blending as
have never been offered in any other cigarette.
They are made ofthe choicest Turkish and American
tobaccos grown.
Camels are always smooth and mild.
Camel quality is jealously maintained . . by the
world's largest organization of expert tobacco men
... it never varies.
Smoke Camels as liberally as you choose. .. they
will never tire your taste.
Nor do they ever leave an unpleasant after-taste.

•
•

rkci-;& SII1W (1101 01.1 fES - LOVELL & COVELL
AT

Perry

onfection(r% Store
c)uoiely

Service

Satisfaction

•
•

•

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ItS.PlISINTILD ST

R. HUSSICY,'12
Bangor. Maine

1411/.

If it's good to eat, we have it at

LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. MITT, Prop.
CAL PAPA A•li COLLSG1 STS.

EZZO.P I 111...nntd. Tobarro
Von•ion
.
-•••

